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SYNOPSIS
Infant son of Lord and Lady Grey-

Stoke Is mothered by Kulu, an ape, after
ili6 death of als own parents. !

The boy. allied Tarzan by the apes !
finds the ske euins of his parents In tht-'n !
eibtn, but stl.l thfnk» himself a whit* ape- ]
•Tarzan wins renown by killing a goril-

|n. He learns to read from books -found
In the cabin.

xarzan Ki l l s -ma enemy Tuoiat. liuion-
•«, a savage, ihoots Kala and is pursued
fcy the Infuriated apes.

Tarzan slays Kulonga in revenge for
Kala's death and secures a- bow and poi-
•oned arrows from the native village.

He finds a photograph of lils father and
bla mother's locket. Worsting Kerchak
In battle, Tarzan becomes king of the
apes.

After subduing Terkoz, Tarnan leaves the
tribe and terrorizes the savages In the
village of Mbonga.

Clayton, Taiwan's cousin, Jane Porter
end party arrive in a ship, the crew of
which has mutinied.

Tarzan kills a lion and saves Clayton's
life. Jane Porter and her maid, Esraer
ali'a. are attacked by a tiger.

As I was sayin.s,',of the genus fells.
Mr."-

"Heavens. professor, a lion!'' cried
Mr. Phihiuder. straining his \venk e.ves
toward the dim figure outlined against
the dark tropicnl iniderbrusb.

"Yes. yes. Mr. Philander, if you in-

"For'give me. Skinny."" the professor
said softly. "It basu't beeii quite
tweuty years, and hcnven alone knows
how hard 1 have tried to be 'human'
for .lane's sake, nnd yours, too. since
my other .Jane was taken away."

An old hand stole Up from Mr. Pni-
tenders side to clasp the professor's.

But, as I was say. j tnd UQ othej, message•'could better
Bist upon employing slan^ in your dis-
course, a 'lion.*
injr'.'—

"Rless me. professor." ajrnin inter-
rupted Mr. Philander, "permit me to
BUKpest that we postpone discussion
of Moors until we may attain the en-
chanting view of yon felis carnivora
which distance proverbially is credited
With lendfhgi" "^
. . In the meantime .the lion had ap-
Broached with tpiiet dignity .to within

ten paws.vJf the two men. where he
stood curiously watching them,

"Most reprehensible, most reprehen-
sible!'1 exclaimed Professor Porter.
with a fa in t trace of irritation in his
voice.

"Never, Sir. Philander, never before
Tarzan breaks the tiger's neck, then i in mv i i fo have ' known oue Of these |

have translated the one heart to the
other. '

"Von certainly pulled me up into
this tree just in time." said the pro-
fessor at last. "I want to thank you.
You saved my life."

"But 1 didn't pul l you up Here, pro-
fessor." said Mr. Philander. "Bless
me. .the excitement of tbe inomeur
quite caused me to forget that 1 my-
self was drawn up here by some out-
side agewy. There must be some out-
er something in this tree with us."

"Eh"'" ejaculated Professor Porter
"Are yon quite positive. Mr. Philan-
der?"

"Most positive, professor," replied
Mr. Philander. "And." he added, "1

For reply the giant motioned them
to follow blm and set off up tbe beach

s Professor Porter and his friend Phi- j an ima l s to be permit ted to roam at | f h i n k we should thank the party. Ht>,_._ ,.... ,lander from a l i n n .
(Continued From Yesterday.)

Iliidii'." : ; ) i . : ' : , . , • • • ( • ! • ! - r « M . t the steel
forearms of ihe ape man about the
back of Saber's' neck. Weaker and
weaker became-the tiger's efforts.

At hist Clayton saw the immense
muscles of Taraui's shoulders and bi-
ceps leap into corded knots. There was
a Inns sustained .and supreme effort
on the ape ranri's part—and the verte-
brae of Sabor's neck parted with a
sharp snap.

In an instant Tarzan was upon bis
feet, nnd for the second time that day
Clayton hoard the bu l l ape's savage
roar of victory, and th£>j he beard
Jane Porter's agonized cry:

"Cecil-Mr. Clayton! Ob, what is it?
What is it?

Running quickly to tbe cabin door.

r g n t

tainly- report . this most outrageous i professor."
breach of ethics to the directors of the j Just then it occurred to Tarzan of
Ecological garden." - the apes that Numa had loitered be-

"Quite right, professor." agreed Mr.
Philander, "and the sooner it is done
the better. Let us start now."

Seizing the professor by the firm,
Mr. Phi lander set off In the direction
that would put the greatest distance
between themselves nnd the lion.

They hud proceeded but a short dis-
tance when a backward glance reveal-
ed tbat tbe lion was following them.
Mr. Philander tightened his grip upon
the professor and increased hiy speed.

"As 1 was saying. Mr. Philander ' '—
repeated Professor Porter.

neath the tree for a sufficient leugt.li
of time, so he raised his young bean
toward the heavens, and -there rang
out upon the terrified ears of the two
old men the a w f u l warning challenge
3f the anthropoid.

The two friends, timid led trembling
In their preenrions position JD the
limb, saw tho great lion ha l t in hi*
restless pacing us I lie bloodcurdling
cry smote his ears and then . s l i i iUJ
quickly into the jmigle to be instant ly
lost to view.

"Most remarkable, most remarkii-
Mr. Phi lander took smother has ty! We.>- miirn]llred Professor Porter,

glance rearward. The lion also h a d ! clutching frantical ly at Mr. Pnllandei
Quickened his gait and was doggedly
maintalning an unvarying distance be-Clayton willed out that all was r ight ,

and bade her open. As quickly as she | bind them.
could she raised the great bar and fair- j "flo is following us!" gnspod Mr. Phi-
ly dragged Clayton 'wi thin . ! landur.»breal<Jug into a ran.
'"What was that awfu l noise?" she! "Tut, tut. Mr. Philander!" remou-

whispered, shrinking close to him. strnted the professor. "This unseemly
'It was the cry of the kill from the j haste is rnout unbecoming to men of

throat of the man who has just saved j letters."
Wait. I will i Mr. Philander dropped the professor'syour life. Miss Porter. Wait. I

fetch him that you may thank hitn." arm and broke into a .mad orgy of
.The frightened girl would not be l e f t : speed that would have done credit to

alone, so she accompanied Clayton to! any varsity track team,
the side of the cabin where lay the With streaming coattnils and shiny

silk bat. Professor Archimedes Q. Por-dead body of the tiger.
Tarzan of the apes was gone.
Clayton called several times, but

there was rid reply; and so the two re-
turned to the greater safety of the in-
terior.

"What a frightful sound!" cried Jane
Porter. "Don't tell me that a human
being made it."

"But it did. Miss Porter," replied
Clayton, "or at least if not a human
throat that of a forest god."

And he told her of his experiences
•with this creature—of how twice the
•wild man had saved his life, of his
wondrous strength and agility and
bravery, of the brown skin and the
handsome face.

"I cannot make it out at all," he con-
cluded. "At first I thought he might
be Tarzan of the apes. But he neither
speaks nor understands English, so
that theory is untenable."

"Well, whatever he may be,'' cried
tlie. girl, "we owe him our lives. May

ter followed, while froio.Ihe.
peered two keen ejts in interested ap-
preciation of the race. ,

It • was Tarzan of the apes who
watched, with fnce a-grin, this odd
game of follow the leader.

He knew the two men were safe
enough from attack in so far as the
lion was concerned. The very fact that
Numa had foregone such easy'prey at
all convinced the wise forest*craft of
Tarznn that rs7uma had already dined.

The lion might stalk them until hun-
gry again, but the chances were that
if not angered he would soon tire of
tbe sport and slink away to his jungle
lair.

So Tarzan swung quickly to a lower
limb in line with the approaching fugi-
tives, and as Mr. Samuel T. Philander
came panting and blowing beneath
him, already too <spent to struggle up
to the safety of the limb. Tarzan
reached down and, grasping him by

heaven bless him and keep him in j the collar of his coat, yanked him to
safety in his jungle."

"Amen," said Clayton fervently.
"Fo' de good Lawd's sake, ain' Ah

daid?"
The two turned to see Esmeralda sit-

ting upright upon the floor, her (great
eyes rolling from side to side, as
though she could not believe their tes-
timony as to her whereabouts.

CHAPTER XI.
"Most Remarkable."

SEVERAL miles south of the
cabin, upon a strip of Bandy
beach', stood two old men argu-
ing-

Before them stretched the broad At-! P»"citv of !nanl-v courage in tbe pres-
ence of one of the lower orders. As

tbe l imb by his side.
Another moment brought the pro-

fessor wi thin the sphere of the friend-
ly grip, and he. too. was drawn up-
ward to safety just as the baffled
Niriia, with a roar, leaped to recover
his vanishing quarry.

For a moment the two men clung,
panting, to the great branch, while
Tarzan squatted with his back to the
stem of tho tree, watching them with
mingled curiosity and amusement.

It was tbe professor who first broke
the silence. ,

"I am deeply pained, Mr. Philander,
that you should have evinced such a

Iniitic, at their backs the dark con- j
tlnent; close around them loomed the ;
Impenetrable blackness of the jungle.

Savage beasts roared and growled.

I was saying. Mr. Philander, when
you interrupted me, the Moors"—

"Professor Archimedes Q. Porter,"
Noises, hideous and weird, assailed I brokc iu Mr' ™lander to '<*

—' _ I tf J.t% A 4.1 «u. f. •* ft y* J1*l*li*« f\ft >*M* 1« Ml* *<*

their ears. They had wandered miles
In seardi of their camp, but always in
the wrong direction. They were hope-
lessly lost.

Samuel T. Phiiynder was speaking.
"But, ro.v dear professor," he ,wns

«ayiug, "I 8111! tnaintHin that-but for

'the time nns arrived when patience
becomes n crime and raa.vhem appears
garbed in the mantle of virtue. Ton
bnve accused me of cowardice. Be-
Here me. sir, 1 am tottering, on the
verge of forgetful ness as to your ex-
alted position In the world of science

tbe victories of Ferdinand and Isnbella tnd yonr gray balrs."
Thu professor sat In silence, .for a

few'minutes, 'and (be darkness hid tbeover the fifteenth century. Moors in
Bpaln the world would be today a tbou-

yetri In advance of where w«
find onrjelTes. But, bless me, pro-

fessor, then wemn to be some one ap-
proaching."

Professor Archimedes Q. Porter turn-
ed to the Jungle Jn tbe direction in-
dicated by the nenrslnhted Mr. Phi-
lander.

'Tut, tut. Mr. Philander!" h« chkled.
"Hour often must 1 urg« you to aeok
After absolute concentration of your
Mental fnculUeal And now I flnd you
jpility of i most flagrant breach of
»vmrtosy In IntcrniptliiK roy fltooursp
Jr -••all ut'te!)tlon__to •_BJftrc ,auadnv>u<l

grim smile that Wreathed his wrinkled,
countemince. Presently be spoke.

"Look here. Skinny Philander," ht
said In belligerent tones. "If yon nre
lookln* for a scrap, peel off your cont
antl come down on the ground, and
I'll punch your bend just as I did sixty
years ngo In tbe alley back of Porky
Evans' bnm."

"Ark!" gasped tbe astonished Mr.
Philander. "Lordy. bow good tbat
sounds! When you're human. Ark. 1
IOT« you. Boinchow It seems IB tfcbugh

bad forgotten how to b* bttman

to regain the balance which the sud-
den fright had so perilously endanger-
ed. Unfor tunate ly for them both Mr.
PLrihmder's center of equi l ibr ium \v;i>
at ILnit very moment hanging1 upon tin
ragged edge cf nothing, so that it need
ed but tbe additional impetus supplied
by the additional weight of Professoi
Porter's body to topple the devotee!,
secretary from the linibr--

For a moment they swayed uncer-
tainly, and theu, with mingled ami
most unsdiolnrly shrieks, they pitched
headlong from the tree, locked in fi'en
zied embrace.

.J,t. was quite some ruomeuts ere ei-
ther moved, for both were positive

4uat any such attempt would1 reveal so
many breaks aud fractures as to make
further progress impossible.

At length Professor Porter essayed
an attempt to move one leg. To his
surprise it responded to his will as in
days gone by. He now drew up its
mate and stretched it forth again:

"Most remarkable." he muriniired.
"Thank heaven, professor." whis-

pered Mr. Philander fert'eiitly. "You're
not dead, then?"

"Tilt. tut. Mr. Philander; tut. tut!"
cautioned Professor Porter. "1 do not
know as yet."

With infinite solicitude Professor
Porter wiggled his right arm-joy! it
was intact. Breathlessly he waved hi^
left arm above his prostrate body. It
waved.

"Most remarkable; most remarka-
ble!" he said.

"To whom are you signaling, pro-
fessor?" asked Mr. Philander in an es-
cited tone.

Professor Porter deigned to make no
response to this puerile inquiry.

Mr. Philander had not moved fromi
where ho had fallen. He bad not
dared the attempt. Hpw. indeed, could
one move when one's arms and legs
and back were broken?

One eye was buried in the soft loam:
the other, rolling sidewise. was fised
in awe upon the strange gyrations of
Professor Porter.

Professor Porter rolled over upon his
stomach. Then he snt up and felt of
various portions of bis anatomy.

"They are nil here!" he ejaculated.
Whereupon he rose, and, bending a

scathing glance upou the stil! prostrate
( form of Samuel T. Philander, he said:

"Tut tut, Mr. Philander: this is no
time to Indulge in slothful ease. We
must be up nnd doing."

Mr. Philander lifted bi» other eye out
of tbe mud and ga,zed iu speechless
rage at Professor Porter. Then be at-
tempted to rise, nor could there bare
been tiny one more surprised than he
when his efforts were immediately
crowned with marked success.

He was Ktili bursting with rage,
however, at the cruel Injustice of Pro
fessor Porter's insinuation and was on
the point of rendering a tart rejoinder
when bin eyes fell upon a strange fig-
ure standing a few paces away, sent
tinlzlng them intently.

Professor Porter had recovered bis
shiny silk bat, which be bad brushed
carefully upon tho sleeve of bis coat
and replaced upon bis head. When be
saw Mr. Philander pointing to some-
thing behind him he turned to behold
a giant, naked but for a loin cloth and
t few metal ornaments, staodlnf mo

Ufore kin,
tifMli«, **>," said the pro-

bat

•Good evening, sir," said the pro
fessor.

In tbe direction from which they had
recently come.

"1 think it the part of discretion to
follow him." said Mr. Philander.

"Tut. tut, Mr. Philander." returned
the professor. "A short time since
you were advancing most logical argu-
ment in substantiation of your theory
tbat camp lay directly south of us. 1
was skeptical, but you finally con-
vinced me. so now I ato positive that
toward the 'south we must travel to
reach our friends. Therefore 1 shall
continue south."

Further arg'iiinpnt was interrupted
by Tarzan. who. seeing that these
>tr:»nge men were not following him,
lad returned to their side.
Again lie motioned "them to follow

him. but still rtey stood in argument
Presently the ape man lost patience

with their stupid ignorance. He grasp-
ed the frightened Mr. Philander by the
shoulder, and before that worthy gen-
tleman kuew whether he was be,ing
killed or merely maimed for life Tar-
zan had tied one end of his rope se-
curely about Mr. Philander's neck.

"Tut tut. Mr. Philander," . remon-
strated Professor Porter. ."It is most
nnbeseemtagjn you to submit to stiub
indignities.'1

But scarcely were tbe words out of
his mouth ere he, too, had been seized
and securely bound by the neck with
the same rope. Then Tarzuu set off
toward the north, lending tbe now
thoroughly fr ightened professor aud
Ms secretary.

In deathly siloin-e (hey proceeded for
what seemed hours to tile two tired
and hopeless old men. but presently,
as they topped a little rise of ground,
they were overjoyed to see the cabin
lying before them, not a hundred yards
distant. t

Here Tar/.an released them and.
pointing toward the little building, vnn-
islied into the jungle beside them.

It was « much relieved party Of
castaways .that found itself once more
united. Down discovered them still
recounting their various adventures and
speculating upon 'the 'identity of tbe
strange guardian and protector they
had found on this savage shore.

Who Is a REGULAR GRADUATE and LICENSED PHYSICIAN with MANY
YEARS' EXPERIENCE in THIS SPECIAL LINE OF WORK.

Reduced Terms-50c a Visit
FOR OFFICE CONSULTATIONS. MEN WHO SUFFER FROM BLOOD DIS-
EASES, NERVOUS DEBILITY, KIDNEY, BLADDER AND PROSTATIC DIS-
EASES, SWOLLEN GLANDS, PILES, RHEUMATISM, CATARRH, VARICOSE
CONDITIONS AND RECTAL- DISEASES.

CHAPTER XII.
Burials.

A it was now quite light the par-
ty, none of whom had eaten or
slept since the previous morn-
Ing, began to bestir themselves

to prepare food. . ' • _,
Tbe mutineers of the Arrow bad

landed a small supply of dried meats,
canned soups, and vegetables, crack-
ers, flour, tea nnd coffee .for tbe five
they had marooned, nnd these were
hurriedly drawn upon to satisfy the
cravings of long famished appetites.

Tbe next task was to make the cabin
habitable, and to this end it was first
decided to remove the grewsome. relics
of the tragedy which hud taken place
there on some bygone day.

Professor Porter and Mr. Philander
were deeply interested in examining
the skeletojw. The larger two they
stated to Ime belonged to a mate and
female of one of the higher white
races.

The smallest skeleton was given but
passing attention. r»s its location in the
crib left no doubt as to its having been
the Infant offspring of this unhappy
couple.

•As-they were preparing xhe skeleton
of the man for burial Clayton discov-
ered a massive ring which had evi-
dently encircled tbe man's finger at
the time of his dentb. for one of the
slender bones of the band still lay
within the golden bauble.

Picking it up to examine. It. Clayton
gave a cry of astonishment, for the
ring bore lite crest of the bouse of
Oreystoke.

At the sume time Jane Porter die-
covered the books In tbe cupboard, and
on opening to the fly leaf.of one of
them saw the name ''John Clifton.
London." In H second book, which she
hurriedly exnmiued, was the stogie
name "Qreystoke." ./ „ ;

"Why. Mr. Clnyton." she cried, "irhtt
does this mean? Here are-the Maes
of.some of your own people in thest
books." . ' . ' : . ' •

"And bere," be replied fravely. "!•
tbe great ring of tbe hons« of Grey-
stoke which has .been lost since my
uncle. John Clayton, the former Lord
(Jrcystoke, disappeared, presumably
lost at sea."

"But bow do you account for these
things being bere in this savage Af-
rican Jungle?" exclaimed the girl.

(To Be Continued:)

W« are showing a complete line ol
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STUNNING
SLIPPERS
-FOR-

Everybody's
Xmas

Spend Little Please Much
Pleasure, Comfort and Genuine Appreciation all are embod-
ied in a pair of Reed's pretty Slippers. Makes an acceptable
gift for ANT MEMBER OF THE FAMILY OR FOR
FRIENDS.

Men's Slippers
Optra and Evere.tts—an elegant Slipper for any man—in tan

or black Kid—just the thing for evening com-
fort. Priced,special, a pair. •.. t.......

Women's Slippers
Felt Juliets—the kind of Slippers women
like to wear about the house. Excellent
quality—in Red, Blue, Green, Gray,
Brown, Purple and Black, with fan-
cy Fur Trimming or Ribbon to
match; Priced Special, pair—

85C-$1.00 _

OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL CHRISTMAS

Reed Shoe Company
716-718 Calhoun Street

ReasoDsWby All Weak, Wora Out, Disconraged
and Diseased Men Should Consult Dr. Ferris

My special charge for office eonsulta-
ion in treating the above diseases will
>e 50 cents a visit. This unusual offer is
possible because of my immense practice.

treat hundreds of my specialty while
.he average doctors probably treat only
a few.

My strength-giving treatments, using
:he marvelous Violet Waves, Therapeutic
lights, Oscillation, X-Rays and Ozonlza-
ion, are producing the most pleasing

results. So.effective they are that many
are satisfied in two or three visits. If
:cu -hink your case cannot be cured so

quickly, I shall be glad to name you a
ow flat rate for all consultations neces-
sary. You will not be allowed to drag
along indefinitely. When I make you a
lat rate it is only common business sense
'or me to put forth thy best efforts to
obtain a cure for you as quickly as pos-
sible. . See —" at once.

My best reference is my many cured,
satisfied patients. All patients calling are
nsured of my own PERSONAL ATTEN-

TION, as I EXAMINE and TREAT all
PATIENTS MYSELF, and at no time
luring your treatment will- you be sub-
jected to the care or attention of any

ASSISTANT, nor will there be any
change of DOCTORS during your entire
treatment. You are not treating with a
company doctor.

Blood Poison, Skin Diseases
If you are suffering from SPECIFIC

BLOOD DISEASES, with sore mouth,
hroat and tongue, rash over body, lose no
Ime in consulting me. I use the genuine
Professor Ehrllch's remedy (Imported
from Germany) and administer the same
to you right in my office—no GOING to
the HOSPITAL, no'PAIN, no LOSS of
TIME—and you can return home Imme-
diately after the treatment, as it only
requires five minutes of your time by
my method of administration. In ordi-
nary cases one treatment of this remedy
conquers the worst form in either the
PRIMARY, SECONDARY or TERTIARY
stages.

STRICTURE of the urinary canal as
turning and scalding* symptoms and any
and all interruptions to the flow quickly
respond to proper treatment.

STOMACH c o n d i t i o n s , COATED
TONQU-, perverted APPETITE, GASES
causing a FULLNESS and DISTRESS
after EATING, HEARTBURN, palpita-
tion, DIZZINESS and all other conditions
of the stomach demand and should have
the attention of a specialist, who knows
what to do and does it.

RECTAL dictates, such as PILES, FIS-
SURES. FISTULAS and PROLAPSES, or
any other condition of the rectum. If
you don't want an operation, see me. I
do no cutting.

RHEUMATISM, either ACUTE or
CHRONIC, or any other forms, as well as
ENLARGED and STIFFENED JOINTS,
respond, to proper treatment.

DR. C. S. FERRIS

NERVOUS DEBILITY Is an EX-
HAUSTED and WEAKENED condition of
the NERVES and NERVE CENTRES and
often leads to a general NERVE DE-
CLINE, IMPAIRED MEMORY, MELAN-
CHOLIA, MENTAL ANXIETY, absence
of NERVE as well as WILL POWER, to-
gether with a partial or complete loss of
one's vitality. If you have any of the
above symptoms consult me at once.

BLADDER and Kidney Diseases, swell-
ing of the feet and legs, painful, and
scalding urination, pain in back and sedi-
ment in urine. Let me prove to you what
I can do in a week's time.

NERVOUS— Are you WEAK, NERV-
OUS and IRRITABLE, with dark circles
under your eyes? Have you that tired
feeling in the morning, accompanied by
a feeling of lassitude and lack of confi-
dence and bashfulness? If so, consult me
at once.

ULCERS caused by. injuries or ah In-
fection, or broken down veins or the re-
sults of a fever, or any other cause, are
treated by me with the greatest of suc-
cess.
_ or any SWELLING,
TENDERNESS, IMPEDIMENTS of parts
respond to my treatment at once. Rup-
ture treated without the aid of the knife.

MEN suffering from any SPECIAL dis-
ease or CONDITIONS should consult me
when In need of the SERVICE of an EX-
PERT SPECIALIST, as I treat all special
diseases of MEN,

HOURS—* A. M. to 8 P. M. DAILY:
SUNDAYS AND ALL HOLIDAYS, 9 to i!
No patient* treated by mall, to call— do
not write. , :

1118 Calhoun Street, Opposite Cathedral

MONEY FOR CHRISTMAS
Don't let the Christmas stockings of your loved ones to empty simply be-

cause you are temporarily short of money.

COME TO US
we can help you fill them; we will loan you mone£ at legal rates.

You Can Get $35.00 Cash for 3 Months at a Total Cost of
Think of That!!

: Other amounts at same proportion— small payments— easy to make. We
loan on Household Goods, Pianos, Horses; Cattle, etc., without removal.

Our new department also mikes loans quickly and privately, from one
to six months' time on ' > . . . „

DIAMONDS— $50 One Month $1.50
All security deposited with us stored in burglar-proof

vaults. .

FORT WAYNE LOAN CO.
I8TABLISHED 1Mt " ROOM 2, SECOND FLOOR

706 Calhoun Street Home Phone 833
Open Evenings Until Chrittmss

A LICENSED AN0 IONDEO CO.

Iftwi Want Adi Brtof Rwutti. 1 Otat i Vtod, 10 Words 3 Times 35c

OUR BEST REFERENCE
_ HO CUKE NO PAV

LOWEST PRICES
$10 Examination Free
•ITU
Ml" III
lfl L II

Make *<*. mistake— Oo
to tbe reliable special-
Ists. They will cure
you quickly and cheap-

ly. Honest, faithful service, new
advanced treatment, expert, skill.
quick results, and reasonable
charges. Examination Free.

Weak Men wlth ««••«, unfit-
ting them for work,

business, study or marriage, are
consulting them daily. Low prices
until Aug. 1st.

SPECIAL D I S E A S E S . O F
„ „ **""* MEN, Obstruction.
Hydrocele, Enlarged Erostate Gland,
all Skin and Blood Disease quickfy
cur*l Rupture cured without th«
knife. Low prices until Aug. 1st.

Blood PoiSOn by tne «nfec«on
of Dr. Erhlich's

fteosalvarsan. known as "914 " all
sores on body, limbs, in mouth Ad
throat, soon disappear, and your
diseases cured in less time than at
Hot Springs, aand at much less ex-
pense to you. Until J^n. 1 we will
administer Dr. ErhlJch's latest dls-

IT' /'914'" (better than Ms06"), for low prices. Come now.

Varicose Enlargement
Enlarged veins In the scrotum,
corded and knotty. WE CURE this
manhood wrecker. Remember, if
you have ever taken treatment andi
tailed to_ -get cured* we ,are partic-,
ularly anxious to have you consult
Us. We, cure many cases in one
treatment. If you live out of town
come to ForfTVayno for one' day
Low prices until .Oct. 16.
OUT-OF--TOWN MEN VISITING:

THE CITY
CONSULT US AT ONCE UPON'
arrival, and maybe you can be cured'
before -returning1' home. Many coses
can be cured in -one or two or more'
visits. Address' • • • • •

DR. COMPANY
117 Washington Boulevard West
Over Cadillac Automobile Company

FORT WAYNE* INO. ~

For Christmas
MONEY

SEE US
There is an unusual pull at your

purse strings at this time of the
year. Perhaps you need a few dol-
lars to help tide, you-'over for a few
weeks or months. We can make
you a loan of any amount from

$5 Up to $125
We loan on furniture, piano and

live stock. If you need money, call,
write or phone us and our agent
will call at your home and explain
matters to you...

Open Every Evening

NATIONAL LOAN CO.
FORT WAYNE, IND*

407-8 Shoaff Bldg.— Phone 2899

FORT WAYNE A NORTHERN
INDIANA TRACTION COMPANY

"Wabasti Valley Lines'*

Effective Nov. 2, 1913 .
West-Bound Trains Leave

6:60 A. M.
7:10 A. M.«
8:00 A. M;
8:10 A. M.»

10:00 A. M.
11:30 A. M.
1:10 P. M.»

2:00, P. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:30 P. M *
6:00 P. M.
7:30 P. M.
9:CO P. M.

11:20 P. M.

South-Bound Trains Leave
«:00 A. M.»
7:00 A. M.
8:00-A. M.«
9:00 A. M.

10:00 A. M.»
11:00 A. M,
1:00 P. M.
2:00 P. M.«

3:00 P. M.
4:00 P. M.*
6:00 P. M.
6:00 P. M.'
7:00 P. M.
8:00 P. M.»

10:00 P. M.*
11:00 P. M.

Trains leaving here rf 7:10 a. m., 9:10
a. m., 1:10 p. m. and 6:30 p. m. make
connection at Peru.for Indianapolis

•Limited trains.
Phone, 219 > j. F* Other, Agent

MONEYLOANED
oii furniture, pianos, horses, vehi-
cles, etc.

No interest taken In advance as
others do. You pay when due. Wo
K ve a true detailed statement of
mil transactions. You. pay for the
time you have tbe loan and nc
more.

Let us explain .our rates, plan*
and methods to you before you take
out a loan.

People's Loan Company
71| CALHOUN STREET -

•eidei Block
Room 8, Second Floor Phone,

e JOHNSTON
OSTEOPATH

FOURTH FLOOR SHOAFF BLOG
(Tad* Elevator)

Graduate of Kirksvllle, Mo.
Giseiies and Deformities TreaUd

fttatniiiaUon Free
HOME PHONES •

Residence 1534 Office

•
'~^^^^^^
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